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INTRODUCTION 
We have developed a system that uses multiple radiographic views and modem 
survey instruments to determine the locations and sizes of hidden objects. The survey 
instrument is a total station that combines a transit for angle measurements and a range 
finder for determining the exact locations of the film plane and radiographic source for 
each radiographic view. This information coupled with the location of an object's image 
on the film defines a line in three-dimensional space. Using two or more views, we 
locate the object by finding the intersection of these lines. Because of experimental 
error in each survey measurement, the lines may not intersect, but we use the point of 
nearest approach. Experience with the system has shown that we can locate objects to 
within a 5-mm cube and determine the sizes of objects to better than 1 mm. 
COORDINATE SYSTEMS 
Three coordinate systems are needed to transfer film locations to object locations. 
Global Coordinate System 
This system establishes a three-dimensional, global coordinate system to which all 
transit measurements are referenced. Possible references for this system are the sides of 
a room or parking lot, or a larger coordinate system, such as the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey. The transit uses retroreflecting prisms as targets for determining a location. At least 
two targets are set up to form references to the fixed-coordinate frame. If the transit 
must be moved, measurements of the fixed references provide a means of relating the 
new transit location to the old. We find the absolute position of a point using a Galilean 
transformation consisting of a rotation and a translation of the relative position. While 
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two points are the minimum required to define the transformation, we usually place 
more references so that at least two will be visible from any possible location of the 
transit. Figure 1 shows the definition of the fixed-coordinate frame. 
Film Coordinate System 
In this system, the film plane is located using retroreflecting prisms on the film 
cassettes; the locations of these retroreflectors provide another coordinate system, the 
film coordinate system. One of the reflectors is selected as the origin (arbitrarily the 
reflector whose location is measured second in the transit measurements). 
Image Coordinate System 
The third reference frame, defined by the image, is a two-dimensional coordinate 
system with its origin in the lower left comer of the image. An operator selects a point 
of interest in the image using the modeling software. The software first transforms the 
image coordinates into film coordinates and then into global coordinates. 
LOCATING THE FILM PLANE AND RADIOGRAPHIC SOURCE 
We must locate the film plane and radiographic source for each view of the object 
radiographed by placing a retroreflecting prism on the radiographic source and three 
retroreflecting prisms on the film cassettes defining the film plane. We may place the 
retroreflecting prisms on the film cassettes in any three positions as long as they are not 
collinear; Fig. 1 shows the locations of retroreflectors defining the radiographic source 
and the film plane. The transit is then used to locate the retroreflecting prisms in the 
fixed, three-dimensional coordinate system and, hence, locate the film plane and radio-
graphic source. 
Film Cassettes 
We developed special film cassettes to meet the following functional specifica-
tions: (I) the cassettes must hold two sets of standard 14- by 17-in. film/screen 
combinations; (2) when more than one cassette is used in an image plane, the images 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of detector positions. 
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cannot overlap, and the distance between two features on two films must be measured 
to an accuracy of < 1 m; (3) the cassettes must be self-supporting and arranged in any 
combination up to 4 x 4; (4) the film plane must be accurately located in a global three-
dimensional coordinate system; and (5) image features in the film plane must be 
accurately located with respect to the global coordinate system. 
Film cassettes overlap in a normal radiographic procedure when a mosaic of im-
ages is involved. In our case, this was not an option, and we had to devise a method of 
accurately butting film (or other detectors) together with a known and consistent gap. 
Operationally, we wanted to either preassemble the film mosaic and move it into place 
or, if the situation would not permit this, move the individual cassettes behind the object 
and assemble the mosaic in place. For operational reasons, we preferred that a vacuum 
system not be needed, but provisions for supplying a vacuum were considered. 
Figure 2 shows the cassette, transit, and x-ray source in position to radiograph an 
object. The cassette body is machined aluminum and weighs about 6 lb. If a large 
number of cassettes were required, a fiberglass or plastic version could be designed that 
would be lighter and considerably cheaper. The film/screens or storage phosphor detec-
tor is simply placed on the smooth front surface, and the black neoprene seal in the 
aluminum O-ring groove seals sufficiently to eliminate the need for a vacuum system. 
Figure 3 details the loaded cassettes at the edge. If a full film load is not required, 
an aluminum spacer sheet is needed to fill out the neoprene cover. Properly assembled, 
the films in adjacent cassettes are uniformly I mm apart, and the assembly is light tight 
under reasonable handling conditions. The comers of the neoprene covers do tend to 
tear, making a large supply of covers prudent. 
~-
Fig. 2. Cassette, transit, and x-ray source in position. 
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Fig. 3. Details of loaded cassettes at the edge. 
Once the mosaic of cassettes is in place for the radiography, optical retroreflectors 
are placed at three comers to define the film plane. These reflectors are mounted on 
banana plugs that simply plug into holes drilled at each comer of the cassettes. The only 
critical dimension on the location of the holes is the distance between the axis of the 
hole and the film plane. This distance must be constant and accurately known. 
MATHEMATICS OF GOING FROM IMAGE TO FIXED COORDINATES 
When an operator selects a point on a film plane using the modeling software, the 
coordinates of that point are first transformed from the x,y image coordinates to the film 
coordinates defined by the location of the retroreflectors in the film plane. The points 
(rix, riy) in Fig. 4 are known from the location of the retroreflectors on the array of 
cassettes. The z-offset in film coordinates is the same for all of the retroreflectors. The 
following equations illustrate the transformation: 
h X - rl x -r2x - rl y-r2y d 1()2 ( )2 were a - amag , Ya - amag , an amag ='V rlx-rlx + rly-rly 
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Fig. 4. Relationship of image to film coordinates. 
(1) 
where xp = Px - rzx , Yp = Py - r2y , and 
where Pv = known z-offset of retroreflectors. 
Now, a and bare detennined in the global coordinate system from the transit 
readings of the locations of the retroreflectors (see Fig. 5): 
where x = rlxg-r2xg _ rlyg-r2yg z _ rlzg-rZzg 
ga agmag' Y ga - agmag , ga - agmag , 
r3xg -r2x" r3y" -r2y" r3zg-r2zg 
where Xgb = b ~ "', Y "b = '" '" Z b = gmag '" bgmag' g bgmag 
Therefore, 
(PaYga + PbYgb + PvYgv) Y; + 
(PaZga + PbZgb + PvZgv) Z; , and ~ = j3 + p; , 
where if? = r2xgXg + r2yaY + r2z"Z: 
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Fig. 5. Relationship of film to global coordinates. 
After we determine the location of a point on a film plane in the global, fixed-
reference frame, we form the line from the source for that view to the point on the film. 
We do this for corresponding points in each view. Then we determine the point of 
nearest approach of all of the lines, thus determining the location in the fixed-reference 
frame of the points imaged on each film. Figure 6 illustrates this procedure. 
EXTRACTING INFORMATION FROM THE IMAGES 
Presently, we have the capability to model several basic geometric bodies using the 
three-dimensional measurement system. The shapes that we can currently model are 
spheres, right-circular cylinders, truncated right-angle cones, and boxes; we can also 
locate single points. After we have made radiographs of at least two views of our 
unknown object, located the film plane and radiographic source for each view in the 
fixed-reference frame, and obtained digital images from the radiographs, we are ready 
to model. 
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Fig. 6. Schematic of transit positions. 
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An operator selects from each radiographic view corresponding points as requested 
by the modeling software which gives the operator a rubber-banding shape to stretch to 
fit circles and ellipses. To model a sphere, the operator must fit a circle to the image of 
the sphere in each view. For a right-circular cylinder, the operator may (1) choose the 
center of the base and top in each view and also the same point on the edge of the base 
in each view, or (2) fit an ellipse to the base and the top of the cylinder in each view. 
Similarly, for a truncated right-angle cone, the operator may (1) specifically pick the 
centers and edge points of the base and the top of the cone, or (2) fit an ellipse to the 
base and the top of the cone. Table I summarizes this information. 
Table I. Modeling shapes. 
Shape 
Modeling 
information Input 
Point Point Point 
Sphere B Center, surface point or fit circle 
Rifiht-circular W Center base, cy inder center top, radius point or fit ellipses 
Truncated en Center base, right -angle center top, cone radius point base, radius point top or fit ellipses ~ 
Box R@ Four comers 
H1 
ACCURACY 
Table II lists the factors that contribute to errors in location and size measurements. 
Experience with the system has shown that we can locate objects to within a 5-mm cube 
and determine the sizes of objects to better than 1 mm. 
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Table II. System accuracy. 
Component Accuracy 
Transit: 
r ±2mm 
e 3.0 arc sec 
<I> 3.0 arc sec 
Detector ± I mm 
Digitizer ± I mm 
Operator ±0.5mm 
Any point can be located to within a I-cm cube (± 5 mm). 
CONCLUSIONS 
Our three-dimensional measuring system combines many readily available compo-
nents and simple triangulation to accurately locate and measure objects for otherwise 
inaccessible measurements. 
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